PrimeLaw is an online platform providing legal tools: legislation, case law and commentary.

Key features include:
- **Case law**
  HK reported decisions published by Wolters Kluwer; unreported judgments from HK, UK and Australia.
- **Legislation**
  HK legislation; PRC law (bi-lingual version).
- **Commentaries**
  HK law books on a variety of legal topics.

Shen Bao was one of the first modern Chinese newspapers published from 1872 to 1949 in Shanghai. As a commercial newspaper, it reports nationwide political, economic, social and cultural news with specific focuses on Shanghai, Beijing, Tianjin, Guangzhou, Hong Kong, and other major cities and treaty ports.

The database contains the complete collection of all issues of the newspaper and is an invaluable source for researchers working on the history of late Qing and early Republic.

The Late Qing Dynasty Periodical Full-text Database (1833–1911) covers historical documents from 500 periodicals published during 1833–1911. It contains:
- the Women's Periodicals that advocated women’s liberation and mental enlightenment
- the Four Major Late Qing Dynasty Novel Journals as emerged during the great flourishing period of novels of the late Qing Dynasty
- the Vernacular Chinese Periodicals founded to explore the people’s mind and spread new Knowledge
- the Science and Technology Periodicals which introduced new technologies and spread scientific knowledge

Chinese Periodical Full-text Database (1911–1949) covers around 10,000,000 documents in about 20,000 periodicals published between 1911 and 1949. The contents focus on the politics, military affairs, foreign relationships, economics, education, culture and thoughts, religion and so on in the period. It is a valuable digital resource for academic research on the history of this period.

More:
- U.S. Intelligence on Asia, 1945-1991 [info]
- 四部叢刊 (Si Bu Cong Kan) [info]

**Featured E-Resources**

**EBSCOhost Audiobook Collection**
Listen to over 130 English-language audiobooks from a range of disciplines available on the EBSCOhost Audiobook Collection. To listen offline you simply need to download the free EBSCO Audiobooks app (available on Android and iOS). Check out the EBSCO Audiobooks Tutorial.

**Global Issues in Context**
Features hundreds of continuously updated issue and country portals that bring together a variety of specially selected, highly relevant sources for analysis of social, political, military, economic, environmental, health, and cultural issues.

**Credo Reference**
An online reference collection featuring full-text content from hundreds of reference books (dictionaries, bilingual dictionaries, thesauri, encyclopaedias, quotations and atlases, plus subject-specific titles), as well as images (art, diagrams, maps and photos), sound files, animations, videos and much more, covering a broad range of subjects. Our subscription to Credo Reference has expanded to over 830 reference books now.
**Online Videos**

**HSTalks. The Business & Management Collection**

Provides over 900 animated, online videos and case studies given by leading academics and experts from commerce and industry worldwide. The case studies are featured with full length, edited versions and extracts with topics for in-class discussion and individual and group projects. The subject areas covered include: finance, accounting & economics; global business management; management, leadership & organization; marketing & sales; strategy, and technology & operations.

**British Films**

*Based on the 2009 investigative book by BBC correspondent Martin Sixsmith, *The Lost Child of Philomena Lee*, **PHILOMENA** focuses on the efforts of Philomena Lee, mother to a boy conceived out of wedlock—something her Irish-Catholic community didn’t have the highest opinion of—and given away for adoption in the United States.” — www.linlithgowfilmsociety.org.uk

*The **IRON LADY** is a surprising and intimate portrait of Margaret Thatcher (Two-time Oscar® winner Meryl Streep), the first and only female Prime Minister of the United Kingdom.” — amazon.com

**New Additions**

**The Yellow River ferries of the Silk Road**

Media Resources Coll.  
*nps(vd) D8793.K2 S5 2016*

**The world of *The ring* : a documentary in 4 parts**

Media Resources Coll.  
*nps(vd) M1500.W33 R5637 2013*

**Bullying in schools : six methods of intervention**

Media Resources Coll.  
*nps(vd) LB3013.3 .B94 2009*

More:
- 點五步 = Weeds on fire
- 寒戰. II = Coldwar. II
- 七月與安生 = Soul mate
- 十年 = Ten years
- 幸運是我 = Happiness

Access to New Titles List for Media Resources
New Books

Business

Humanities & Social Sciences

Law

Science & Engineering

Feature Books

Books Awarded with The 10th Hong Kong Book Prize 「第十屆香港書獎」獲獎書籍

坐看雲起時：一本香港人的教協史
A people’s history of the Hong Kong Professional Teachers’ Union
陸鴻基
(Published by City University of Hong Kong Press)
CityU Coll. LB2844.53.C62 H655 2016
陸鴻基教授花了五年時間搜集資料、閱讀文獻、訪談及編撰，奉獻了不少時間和心力，最後完成了三卷有關香港教育史的重要著作……

龍頭鳳尾
Once upon a time in Hong Kong
馬家輝
作者以第一人稱方式描述父祖輩的江湖傳說，故事從廣州茂名的哨牙炳在1936年時來到香港說起，生猛描寫出戰亂頻仍的時代到香港覓活路的人們……

中國文化傳統的六個面向
Six facets of Chinese cultural tradition
李歐梵
Circulation Coll. PL2272.5 .L425 2016
李歐梵教授選擇了心目中最能代表中國文化傳統的六個面向—英雄本色、政教道統、江河歲月、飲食男女、魑魅魍魎、魂兮歸來……

小王子的領悟
Philosophical notes on "The little prince"
周保松
「《小王子的領悟》助我們記起成人都曾是獨一無二的孩童，任其成長、成熟，毋庸離棄本真。」
——陳冠中

香港的抒情史
Hong Kong in its history of lyricism
陳國球
Circulation Coll. PL3032.H6 C34 2016
香港就是文學：從海上孤島到世界都會，從帝國殖民主到社會主義特區，香港經驗比傳奇更傳奇……
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